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The project in 
general
















University of North Carolina

Project Purpose
• Document range of street changes during COVID
• Create public-facing resource
• Planners, engineers, urban designers, politicians, community stakeholders
• Organize information consistently
• Lower the ‘risk’ for other communities to act
Redesigning a street is often contentious.
Thus, quick COVID changes are real changes, to the street and the process.










This is an interesting time to rethink the 
street for the future.
Street changes have been happening
Just not as quickly as has happened during COVID-19
Protected bike lanes Painting the street Dedicated bus lanes Parklets


Each case has a 
4-page spread.
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Rethinking Streets for Bikeways

Pleasant Valley Road, Austin TX
Pleasant Valley Road, Austin TX

Washington Ave, Miami Beach FL




Rethinking Streets for Slow Streets




SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
Metro pop: 1,185,990 | City pop: 195,7014th Avenue
• In May 2020, the City temporarily opened 
some streets to cyclists and pedestrians 
by limiting vehicle access to local traffic 
only. 
• The City both consulted both past planning 
work and solicited feedback via a public 
online street selection survey. 
Opening streets to people provides 
space for community recreation while 
practicing physical distancing.
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Rethinking Streets for Dining
Source: City of Walla Walla Source:  Town of West Hartford
Source: City of Tucson
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What did we learn?
• Examples in all kinds of communities
• Quick changes = usually good changes
• The world didn’t end when reducing public 
space for private cars
• Many communities were/are also timid
• What does this mean for the future????
• Should re-visit pre-COVID, excessive public 
processes on street changes
• What is the proper default purpose of a 
street?
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